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Heavy duty Hypalon tubes with rubbing strip, attached
with “Bolt-on” hull fixing

Tube fabric

Fibreglass hull and decks with cabin  including galley,
steering console, settee berths x 2, dinette for 4, toilet, and
large open aft deck

Hull or Board material

Twin Yanmar 4LH Diesels (230hp), gear box, Hamilton
Water Jet 230.
Pressureised water system.
Marine VHF, Radar, depth sounder, Speed
Samson post with removeable Anchor recovery davit.

Standard Equipment

Customised to suit
Available to MSA, USL code, bow step and bumper

Optional equipment
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            Offshore cruiser with fully equiped cabin and spacious aft deck.
The cabin is fully appointed with two full sized berths in the forward section, a very comfortable dinette
for 4, a toilet with shower and hand basin, and a galley with frig, sink and gas cooker.  The dinette can be
dropped to create a double berth. The helm is positioned in the centre on the starboard side.
The boats interior is tastefully styled with teak trim and soft blue fabric, plush carpet and extensive use
of soft furnishing on the walls.  There is a feeling of great space and comfort and a mood of relaxation not
seen in any other Rigid Inflatable.
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Principal dimensions

LANCER INDUSTRIES LTD

Motor recommendations

Metric m
Feet

Length    Beam    Length     Beam     Diam       bers

13.4 4.38 12 3.4 .5 7

44.0 14.4 39.4 11.2 1.6

Overall                Internal           Tube         Cham

Load carrying data

3000
Max load Kg

19
Max persons

Max hpMin hp
480

Rec hp

(excludes packaging)  Packed dimensions

Approx only

Board

Weight
kg

Height
m

Length
m

Width
m

Total 

80002.5Hull 13 3.8 123.50

8000.0
Extras

 m3

 kg 

   *Wgt includes

*

Boats, fittings & layout in pictures may be non-standard,
see Standard Equipment for latest specifications.

Shaft Length

Dead Rise

RLAN14 Super RIB  - DMS version
# 668.Serial # 872
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